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QUILTERS IN THE VALLEY 

MINUTES 

December 13, 2018 

 

Meeting opened by President Raeanna Randall at 6:32 p.m. at the Ellensburg Presbyterian Church.  The business 

meeting was conducted first, with Show and Tell and the Program at the end. 

 

GUESTS/NEW MEMBERS:  None. 

 

SUNSHINE:  Nothing to report. 

 

MINUTES:   Approved with the correction that October expenditures were only $120, not $250, for the P.O. Box. 

 

WEBSITE:  Linda Brenden reported on the new website, which unfortunately cost more than we expected ($600) 

but is a considerable improvement on the previous one.  Linda and Cindy will be able to largely maintain the 

website, with outside expertise to add features such as online registration for the Quilt Show.  Some people 

weren’t sure of the web address (quiltersinthevalley.org) and password (FlyingGeese2018). 

 

TREASURER:   $600 in expenses (website); $80 income (dues); balance of $8785. 

 

UFO:  UFO for next month will be #5.  Ruth Miller gave a prize to Susan Yearout for last month’s completion. 

 

LUCKY BLOCKS:  Willow Jeane Lyman won the Christmas wreath blocks.  Susan handed out a birds-in-the-air 

pattern for next month, recommended to be made in Civil War colors.  Members can make one or more blocks 

and get a slip for the drawing for each block submitted, or make two and keep one for your own quilt. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Name tags – Many members were not wearing their name tags, and $3.50 in fines was collected. 

Menstrual supplies – JB McCrary reported later in the meeting about her research on this topic.  A copy of her 

handout (with my notes) is provided with these minutes. 

 

COMMITTEE SIGNUPS: 

Quilts of Valor and Comfort/Charity Quilts – Kathy Cruse wants to continue as QOV chair.  Roberta Haire 

(primarily charity) and Elaine Joyner (both) signed up for the committee. 

Program - Cindy Arp-Teasley as VP; Sharron Lambert will help. 

Quilt Show - Everyone is expected to work on this, but we need leaders (such as Josey Kalmbach on layout and 

Linda B. on vendors in the past). 

Fundraising – Robyn Webb has ideas (selling/auctioning items on eBay, parade entry, yard sale in non-quilt 

show years).  Joanne Ferry and a group from the Red Barn are already working on a boutique.  Linda Libby, who 

was not present, was volunteered for something (can’t read my notes).  Meg may help with organization.  This 

work overlaps with Community Outreach. 

Raffle Quilt (for quilt show):  JB has an idea for a quilt involving boots and ropes.  If our quilt is picked as the 

poster design, they do all our advertising.  She’ll sketch out a design, which must be submitted by mid-January. 

JB also presented an idea for an “I Spy” quilt for children that the guild could do as a group.  A signup sheet was 

circulated. 

Sunshine – Sarah Voss will continue to do this.  Kathy Cruse sends birthday cards. 

Website – Linda and Cindy 

Raeanna wants to add a column to the member list for committee affiliation, and everyone should have an entry 

in this column! 
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OLD BUSINESS – QUILTS OF VALOR:  Kathy stated that quilts can be made by individuals, and these can be 

registered through the national organization.  If they are awarded through the guild (which can still be done by 

the maker), Kathy needs to know about it, as she can only get funding from the national organization this way.  

She also needs to know the names of the recipients.  Washington is 4th in the nation in QOV membership, and 

half of our guild belongs to the organization. 

 

Kathy announced a “sew-in” to be sponsored by the national QOV on Feb. 2, 2019.  Lori suggested making it a 

24-hour event, running from perhaps 3 pm on Feb. 1 to 3 pm on Feb. 2.  The Purple Door has agreed to host the 

event.  The store will be locked during the night for safety, but quilters can still come and go.  There was 

enthusiasm for the event and a suggestion for publicize it in Community Connect.  Prizes are available for people 

who participate through the national organization. 

 

Discussion ensued on designating recipients for the quilts.  Most requests from the national organization are not 

within the valley, where we have donated only six to date.  Although ideas abound, we are not actively seeking 

recipients until we build more supply.  Currently, we have two on hand, with one slated to be awarded this 

weekend.  Joanne has been doing the quilting, but will limit herself to about one a month.  Elaine questioned 

whether the guild should reimburse her for batting or fabric (as we agreed to do for Roberta last month) for 

quilts distributed outside the valley.  Lori volunteered to donate batting for such quilts. 

 

The new committee was charged with making a recommendation on the funding issue and award process. 

 

SHOW AND TELL:  Many beautiful quilts were shared, including some UFOs. 

 

PROGRAM:  The program was the exchange of projects made with zippers supplied by Cindy.  A wide range of 

clever ideas was represented. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

Open Sew:  JB will check and let us know by email whether there will be an open sew on December 27. 

 

December Meeting:   No announcement was made, but the next meeting should be on January 8, 2019 at 6:30 

p.m., at the Presbyterian Church in Ellensburg. 

  

The meeting was adjourned at about 8:40 p.m. 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Secretary Meg Ludlum 


